Follow the policies provided.

Comply with current City, County and State and Federal laws governing their business.

File an FSAM Vendor Agreement annually.

Arrive between 9 and 9:30 AM

Stay “open” until FSAM closes at 3 PM

Follow the direction of the FSAM Committee.

Allow the FSAM Committee to inspect their booth and products if asked.

Conduct their business with respect for the customer, the Market and each other.

Be self-sufficient.

Clean up after themselves and take trash with them.

Display only items appropriate for a family venue.

Make sure that any children in their care behave with the same respect expected from artists. Any visitors/guests at a booth are expected to abide by the same rules as the vendors. The vendor is responsible and accountable for their guests.

Keep pets at home (This is to help maintain a professional shopping environment and prevent potential liabilities.)

Pay proper Market Fees

Throw trash only in designated trash cans.

Keep your language family friendly with customers, FSAM staff, other FSAM artists

Refrain from participation in illegal activities or possession of alcoholic beverages or any controlled substance

Only sell craft making supplies made by yourself (blown glass beads, for example).

Do not hawk, which is defined as calling attention to products in a loud, repetitive manner or selling ones’ wares in an aggressive way.

Do not smoke in aisles or vending areas. Smoking is allowed 20 feet behind booth area.

Do not expect to sell the day you turn your application in.